Staged cheek-to-nose and auricular interpolation flaps.
Staged interpolation flaps are priceless options in skin cancer reconstruction. Their value lies in their flexibility, reach, reliability, and ability to repair distant, complex facial defects. Familiar interpolation flaps to dermatologic surgeons include the paramedian forehead flap, cheek-to-nose interpolation flaps, and auricular staged flaps. In this special reconstructive issue, the paramedian forehead flap is discussed separately. This article highlights the cheek-to-nose and auricular interpolation flaps as applied to skin cancer defects. Design considerations, anatomic basis, execution, and the distinctions of each repair are presented. Patients with facial defects from Mohs micrographic surgery serve to illustrate the surgical techniques of each repair. With meticulous planning and thoughtful execution, cheek-to-nose and auricular staged flaps are capable of restoring both function and cosmesis. Several surgical stages are necessary, and an adequate supporting infrastructure is essential for an optimal outcome. Skin cancer patients with complex facial wounds from Mohs micrographic surgery may be assured of the highest possible cure rate. Further, their esthetic and functional reconstructive goals may be achieved with staged flaps for the nose and ear.